
Surtel - 3STAR
Locatie: KUSADASI, TURCIA

Descriere

Location

 The hotel is at 120 km away from the Bodrum airport and located in city center

Accomodation

 Standard Rooms
Standard rooms are comfortable and convenient way for your stay in the designed single rooms and
a single bathroom consists of. The standard rooms have a double bed or 2 single master bedroom,
there are additional bed with up to 3 people accommodation can be made. The rooms are
approximately 20 square meters, consists of all rooms have split air conditioning, Tv, satellite tv,
mini bar, direct dial telephone, hair dryer, and shower. Room floor is covered with tile. All rooms
have a balcony. Hotel non-smoking rooms are available.
Room for Disabled
hotel have 1 special disabled rooms designed for disabled quest.
Connection Room
3 of rooms have connection door. 2 Standard Room are linked each other
Suit Rooms
Hotel have 2 Suites rooms with, 2 bedrooms (1 room with French bed + 1 room with 2 twinbed), 1
bathroom/wc are available. Maximum 5 persons can stay in this rooms.

Services

 The Main Restaurant
Restaurant of Surtel Hotel terrace with unique views for breakfast, lunch or dinner, you can enjoy
unique tastes of Turkish and international cuisines.

 

Bars
Our hotel guests enjoy spending time to enjoy the unique view on the Terrace with Bar, calmness
looking for Sur Cafe Bar, including 2 bars. 

Beach and pool

 Outdoor swimming pool

Facilitati

DETALII CAMERE Extra plata Nota
Room Service NU
SPLIT AIR CONDITION NU
Mini Bar NU



xhy NU
Satellit TV NU
INFORMATII GENERALE Extra plata Nota
a NU
Parking NU
x NU
City hotel NU

PLAJA SI PISCINE Extra plata Nota
Outdoor pools NU
Kids pool NU
Public beach NU
FOOD AND BEVARAGE Extra plata Nota

Restaurant NU
Snack Bar NU
Bars NU

SERVICES Extra plata Nota
Conference hall NU
Medical service NU
Phone / Fax/ Xerox NU

Camere

STANDARD ROOM

 standard rooms are comfortable and convenient way for your stay in the designed single rooms and
a single bathroom consists of. The standard rooms have a double bed or 2 single master bedroom,
there are additional bed with up to 3 people accommodation can be made. The rooms are
approximately 20 square meters, consists of. rooms have split air conditioning, Tv, satellite tv, mini
bar, direct dial telephone, hair dryer, and shower. Room floor is covered with tile. rooms have a
balcony. Hotel non-smoking rooms are available.

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Balcony NU
Bathtube NU
Hairdryer NU
Internet NU
Satellite TV NU
Safe Box NU
Mini bar NU
Shower NU
Telephone NU

NU
Split Air conditioner NU


